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On the other hand the fOl'mie ester of pentandiol 2.4 is vel'y Rtable 
towal'ds heat. 

At about 400°, howevel', the ester is decomposed and a liqllid_ 
is formed boiling at 42° which is most probably 1.2 dimethyl
cyelopropane. 

Mr. VAN MAANEN, is engaged in the study of the decomposiLion 
of the formic esters of mannitol. 

Ut1'ecM, Org. Ohem. Lab. Univel'8ity. 

Botany. - "On the influence ol wouncl stimuli on tlw fOl'l1ultion 
of adventitious bucls in the leaves of Gnetwn Gnmno'll L." By 

Mr.) J. VAN BEUSEKOl\:L Oommunicated by Prof. F. A. F. O. WENT. 

(Communieated in the meeting of June 20, L907). 

lt had been observed for a long time al ready that aelventitious 
sprouts were formed on the leaves of a specimen of Gnetwn Gne
mön L., C'ultivated in the Bota~ic Garden at Utrecht. 

In Janual'Y 1906 my attention was drawn to this circnmstance 
by Prof. WENT, who aelvised me to stuely the de\'elopment of these 
adventitious sprouts, and to try to discovel' tbe origin of their forll1ation. 

The results of this investigation wiII be conCIsely cOl11muniealed here. 
Tbe adventitious bllelS appeal' on the tips of the leaves, while these 

are still attached to the plant. 
As far as I have bf'en able to find out, the formation of these 

~dventitious buds has never before been obsel'ved with Gnetllm 
Gnemon, neither in its natural sites, nol' in uotanic ga1'dem,l) except 
at Utrecht. The Utrecht Garden poseesses three specimens of Gnetull1 
Gnemoll. One of these has been continllally cultivated in a hothonse 
where in winter the temperatUt'e is kept at about 25° 0., anel the 
air is very damp. The othe1' two were, when I began my investi~ 

gation, in an other hothouse where the temperature is lowel' (in 
winter on an average 15° 0,), and the humidity less. Whercas of 
the former I have always obtained leaves in different stages of bnd~ 
fOl'mation, the other two showed the phenomenoJl only aftel' they 
had been conveyed to the warmer anel da.mper hothouse. 

Althongh all th ree planls, apart fL'om the formation of adventitious 
bllds, are evidently healthy and do not make amorbid impression 

1) On this point I gainee! information from the other bolanie gaL'dens in our 
country, erom that al Munieh and also from th at at Buitenzorg. . 
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at all, they flower very l'al'ely. Pel'sonally I only observed it with 
one of the plallts t'rom the eoolel' llOLllUllbe. 'l'his lat ter plant prodllced 

lone single r:J inflol'escence, whieh enabled me to check the accmacy 
of the determination. 

The fil'st extel'nal change, noticed with a lea,-e whieh will form 
adventiLious buds, is that on the tip extremely small yeHow dots 
appeal', which are seen best when light is falling through the leaf. 
They remind us in this respect of the oil dots in the leaves of the 
Rutaceae Ol' Hype7'icwlI, but as a rnle they are biggel' and less 
densely spread than these. 

Wïth the biggel' ones a hand-magnifier will show that wh ere the 
dots are, the epiderm of the npper or 10wer side Ol' of both together 
is slightly bulged, so that we luwe to do with small vesicles. 

It wiU be shown presently th at these vesicles are caused by the 
sting of a scale-insect Aspicliotus spec., and as snclt are not restricted 
at all to the tip of the leaf. Norrnally, howe,'er, it is only the tip 
which can form adventitious buds. The remaiJling part of the leafblade 
can only form adventitions buds when the organic relation with the 
tip has been distlll'bed in some way Ol' other. But even then they 
mise apically in this part. Hence only the vesicles which have 
originated on the apical part of aleaf, form the introdnction to the 
process of bud-formation. 

For the sake of simplicity we shall in what follows, only mention _ 
the tip of the leaf, since the statements referring to the tip also 
apply to the other cases. 

Aftel' some time also the region, snl'l'onnding the vesicles, becomed 
discolollred; as a l'ule the tip of the affected leaf soon becomes 
distinctly yeUow, althongh in some cases it lQng keeps a more or 
less greenish' tint. 

At the same' time with this discoloration the tip of the leaf becOInes 
thicker. This thickening is at first not easy to observe macroscopi
cally; gradllally, however, it beéomes' stronger and at last generally 
advances so far that the tip becomes stiff and difficult to bend. 

Of the yellow vesieles nothing can then be seen any longer. 
The extent of this l'egion of discoloration and thickel1ing vUl'ies 

mnch in a bas al direction; along the edge it gellerally extends tarihel' 
basipetally th<tl1 in the middle; always, howe\'el', the phenomel1on 
is restricted to the apical part of the leaf. A new stage sets in, 
when the surtace of the thickened leaf-tip whieh until now had 
I'emu.illed smooth, on n.cconnt of the swelling being even, becomes 
uneven: as well on the 10wel' as on, the upper suriace this may as a 
mIe be ouael'veu; on the upper surfaee it is gellerally more pronouneed. 
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Dll1'Îng the first weeks genel'ally no strikillg' changes are observed 
until aftel' about a month a val'ying numbel' of Jocal elevaLions, 
yellow like the leaf-tip thai pl'oduces tilem, becOlnes prominent and 
l'eveaJs the differentiation of special proliferating cenires. 

As a ru Ie we 'lee these grow to rea] Jmobs, especially in the 
direction perpendicuJar to the surface of the leaJ. 

While the knobs are still relatively smal1, brownish grey streaks 
begin to appeal' on their tops, which gmdually extend, so th at 
finally the w~ole knobbed surface becomes brown. 

For some time such a lmob shows nothing particlllar, except that 
it becOlnes larger and thicker. Next on a certain day a small opeuing 
is farmed in its top, throngh which a small green poinL projects, 
which wil! grow out into a leaJed spront. 

As weIl on the lowel' as on the upper E>llrface of the leaf-tip 
knobs may form. Mostly they form on the upper surface, though. 
With some leaves I have obsel'ved knobs on both sides at the 
same time. 

The observations on the time, needed by a leaf in order to farm 
"ripe" knobs, aftel' the yellow vesicles have appeal'ed, have lcd to 
somewhat diverging results. The shortest period Vi'as observed with 
leaves on the upper branches Ol' in tht' periphery of the Cl'own, 
which consequently occupied the most favourable position with regal'd 
to light. On these good-sized, bl'own knobs had generally formed 
half a year aftel' the appeaI~nce of the yellow vesicles. 

Also for the question, how old and bow large a lmob must bE' in 
order to open and give the adventitious bud an opportunity fol' 
sprouting, no rule can be fixed. I saw one spront five weeks aftel' 
the knob had first been observed as a special elevation, while others 
were still closed aftel' fi ve to 'seven months. 

About the size of the knobs we may state that some knobs, 
scarcely rising more than a millimetre above the surface of the 
leaf-tip, opened, while others of double and even treble the height 
remained obstillately closed. Yet these latter contain as weIl an 
adventitious bud and not seldom even more than one. 

The microscopical investigation was for the greatel' part cal'ried 
out on micl'otome prepamtions. Fot' fixing t.he material I used the 
mixture: zincchloride-glacial acetic acid-alcohol, (2 gmms of zinc
chloride and 2 ccm. of glacial ace tic acid to 100 ccm. of alcohol of 
45-50 pOt), recommended by JUEJ.

1
). The pal'iiclllal' hardness of 

1) H O. JUEL, Ueber den Pollenschlauch von Cupressus. (,Flora. Bd. 93. 1904. 
pag. 56-62). 
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the lenf tissue made it neressnl'y to kent tbe materinI, bet'Ol'e being 
embedded in pnraf1in, during 3 to 4 X 24 hours with a 40 pCt. 

I 

aqueous solution of hydl'oflnoric acid. Aftel' this treatment it was 
tben washed fol' 8 to 10 hours in streaming water, debydrated by 
tbe usual method and aftel' treatment with chloroform embedded in 
paraffin (melting point 62° C.). 

Fo!' staining the sections I nsed at fit'st Haematoxylin-Delafield 
and saffranin, according to the prescriptions given in OHAMBERLAIN'S 
"l\1ethods in Plant Histology" 1); but tbis method proved unsatisfactory 
for differentiating the very thin-walled meristem cells, Therefore I 
afterwards always stained with methyl green and acid fuchsin 2), by 
wbich very- good results were obtained. 

A consequence of the treatment with hydrofluoric acid was that 
the microtome preparations were not suitable for all observations. 
In these cases I nsed hand-cut preparations, if necessary stained with 
Haematoxylin-.Qelafield. 

The anatomy of the nOl'mal leaf, on which something may be 
found in literature with BERTRAND 3), DE BARY 4), SCHElT ó) and HABER
LANDT 6), is as follows. 

The epiderm of the 10wer and upper surface consists of relatively 
smalI, cubical cells, the outer waU of which is strongly thickened 
and provided with astrong cuticle and from which capriciously 
shaped and canaliculate outgrowths project into the lumen of the 
cello (cf. BERTRAND, 1. C. PI. rr fig. 6, 7, 8.). In the epiderm of the 
lowel' side numerous, il'regularly pl~ced stomata are found. 

Undel' the uppel' epiderm lies the palissade parenchyma, formed 
by oD;e continuous row of cells, slightly elongated in the direction 
perpendicular to the leaf surface. (dimensions 13-21 (.t by 21-30 (.t). 
Between the palissade cells and the lov;rer epiderm lies the spongy 
pal'enchyma, consisting of tubular cells, the diameter of which is on 
the average 18 (.t, as a rule iti not more than 9 (.I. at a partition wall 
between two tubes and does not reach more than 28 (.1.. Between 
1he cells of the spongy parenchyma remains a system of large inter-

ij C. J. CHAMBERLAIN, Methods in Plant Histology 2nd ed Chicago. 1905. 
pag. 30, 38 and 54. 

2, CIIAMBERLAIN. 1. C. p. 40, 44 antI 68. 
8 J C. E. BERTRAND, Anatomie comparée des tiges et des feuilles chez les 

Gnétacées et les Conifères. (Annales d. Sc. nat. Bolanique 5ieme série Tome XX. 1874). 
4) A DE BARY. Verg!. Anatomie der Vegetationsorgane der Phanerogamen und 

li'al'lle. (Handb. del' Physiol. Botanik von \\'. HOFMEISTDR. Leipzig. 1877.) 
r, I M. SCHELT, Die Tracheïden-Siiume del' BlaUbündel der Coniferen etc. (Jenaischr 

Zeitschl·. f. Nalurw. Bel. XVI. Nette Folge Bd. IX. 1883.) 
0) G. HABBRLANDT, Physiologische POanzenanatomie 2te AuO. Leipzig. 188!) 
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eellulal' spaces. In the spongy parenchyma nUmel'OllS thirk-walled 
sclereJ1chyma fibres are fonnd, whieh are generally ramified and 

\ 

of ten have an enormous length. 
A section through a leaf-tip on which yellow vesicles al'{:) found, 

shows that these vesicles are raused by _ hypel'trophy of eens of the 
spongy parenchyma whieh have there entirely lost their tnbular shape 
and among which specimens are found, measuring 91 by 109 ft, 
100 by 73 fA, 100 by 113 fA etc. Among the ceUs, constituting the 
vesicle, some are always found which in unstained preparations are 
conspienous by their wall being more or less 8w01len and bl'own. 
In preparations, tl'eated with acid fuchsin and methyl green, the wan 
of these eells is blue, those of the other eens red. Applying the 
usual reaetions we find that these wa,lIs have beeome suberized. Also 
of the palissade parenehyma some eells may have beeome htrger, 
but always in a small degree. 

While in the vesieles themselves the proeess goes a little further 
btill on account of partition waUs f'orming in some of the elllarged 
ce1ls, whose walls have not beeome suberized, also the l'egion, 
sllrl'ounding the vesicles, evidently answering to a stimulus, proeeeding 
from them, begins to undergo similar changes. Macroscopieally we 
detect this by the more Ol' less yellow tint, assllmed by the vicinity 
of the vesicles. A microscopical examination of the seetion ::.hows 
that now also outside the vesicles the cells of the spongy parenehyma 
are hypertrophieal. As with the formation of the vesicles the chlo
rophy I is disorganised in the hypertrophieal eells. 

At t.his stage no function of importance may be ascribed yet to 
the cells belonging to the palissade parenchyma. . 

In most preparations now already the peculiar behaviour'is noticed 
of those spongy parenehyma eells which border immediately on the 
palissade parenehyma. While the othel' cells of the spongy parenchyma 
swell as evenly as possible in all direetions, those which lie imme
diately below the palissade parenchyma beeome enlarged espeeially 
in a radial direction, thns making the impression of a seeond layer 
of palissade cells. Sinee also in later stages they will repeatedly 
draw our attelltion, I shall in what follows eaU these eeÜs subpa
lissade ce lIs, instead of using the cumbrous longer definition. 

This extension, espeeially in a radial dil'eetion, of the subpalissade 
eells, is illustl'ated by the following two tables. 

A Subpaliss. cclls of a 1 Hcight p.: 16/16/14.5/18114.5116114114.5114.5122 
nOl'mal Icaf-tip BlcaclthlJ: 31 18 16 25.5 2i 27 18 25.5 31 31 

B Subpahss. eel1s uI' tt 1 IIcJght I' 33/26/38144147/ 42 
ycllow lettf-tip Bl'cadtbp.: 31 29 18 31 33 33 
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In a leaf-tip whirh macl'oscopically is distinguished, besides by 
thc yellow coloUl', by a distinct thirkening, the intercelllllal' cavities 
of the spongy parenchyma are fOlmd to have entirely disappeal'ed, 
excepting a small corner here and thel'e. The mutual pressure which 
the eells consequently begin to exert on each other, causes them to 
assume a more polygonal shape. The ceUs, bordering on the sub
palissade cells anel of ten also the rows, turned towards the lowel' 
epidel'm, show a tenelency to stretch themselves in a direction per
pendicnlal' to the surface of the leaf. In many spongy pal'enchyma 
eells piLl'tition walls have formed. 

The part, playeel by the sllbpalissade eells in the process of thick
euing, is generally a very import~t one. So I fOlmel in a~ leaf-tip 
in apIace, where it was 332 tt thick (the seetion of a normal tip 
is on th€' average 170 [1,), ceU rows, formeel of subpalissade eells, 
pal'titioneel by two or three walls anel measuring 90, 110, 115 and 
127 f.t in height. - The palissade rows were in these plares not· 
sensibly enlal'ged. 

That the elifferent tissues also in the same leaf-tip do not evely
where play the- same part in the process of thirkening, appears from 
the following figures, fi'om measurements in two different pI aces of 
the same leaf-tip; 

, d I \ mo<t cclIs with Helght of thc pahssa e celIs. 36 to 45 IJ 2 or 3 )lotrtitions 
Hcight of thc buhpabss. eells. \73 to 82 p. (mobtly partitioned) 

IIcight of thc spongy paleuch. 273 p.. 

27 IJ non-partitioned. 
146 1 with num.c!'OUS 

p. J po.l t1l1011 W o1l1s, 
273 p.. 

The special thickeneel outgrowths, mentioned on page 3, are canseel 
by t11e same proeesses of proliferation which rause the thickening 
of the whole leaf-tip, and which in some places go on with particular 
activity, while the sUl'l'ounding region seems to come tb rest. 

On the uppel' sllrface they are formed by locally strong prolife
ralion of the subpalissade cells. Sometimes also the lluelerlying cells, 
origillating from the spongy piLl'cnchyma contribute to them and then 
it CiLnnot be ascertiLineel as a rnle what part is derived ti'om the 
subpalissaele ceUs and what from the original spongy parenchyma. 
In most cases the contribution of the pali~sade parenchyma to the 
formation of the special elevations is rather unimpol'tant. 
, l'he special thickenings on the 10wel' snrface of the leaf are 

entirely formeel by .cells which genetically belong to the spongy 
parenchyma but for the rest in exactly the same way as those on 
the npper sllrface. Since the cells from which they are bnilt np, 
divic1e parallelly to the surface of ihe leaf and the so~formeel elivision-
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eells stretch themselves again, these special thickenings, which at 
fil'st appeal' as small unevennesses, grow out into the knobs, already 
mentioned on p. 3. 

How has the epiderm been able to follow the increase of surface, 
aecompanying these thickening processes? 

In a normal leaf-tip we find fol' the dimensions of the epidel'm 
eells 9 to 18 ft height and 9 to 29 (t breadth, while in the epiderm, 
eovering a special thickening, amidst cells of normal dimensions 
othe1's are found whieh measured: 

.=lC!!~:h : ; 3~1 :~ 14~~351 ~: I :: 14:.514~1.51 ~! 15:.614~~5 . 
Hence some epidel'm eells seem really to bl'oaden; whethel' this 

is only an extension Ol' active growth, I dare ]lot deeide. 
Besides, the epidel'm soon gives way and is rent. Like the part 

of tlle epidel'm whieh gives way to the pressure, some eells of the 
tissue underneath die oft', the eell-walls turning brown. In this way 
arise the brown stl'eaks on the surface of the knobs which finally 
by extension in tangential direction of th is suberizing process beeomes 
enti1'ely brown. A special suberizing meristem, a phellogen, is not 
formed. 

The 1'egular strneture of these cell-hills is lost as soon as the dif
ferentiation of a mel'istem eommenees. Some cells, assembIed ill a 
small group, then enter a new stage of strong growth, whieh makes 
them conspieuous in the preparations by a more l'ounded fol'm amidst 
the adjoining cubical eells. A number of the surrounding cells are 
eompressed by the pressure which these primordial cells eause by 
their growth, alld die. 

Soon the pl'imordial eells divide into a numbel' of small filial cells 
with extremely thin walls and dense contents, aftel' which the 
primordium has become mel'istem. 

Fo!' answering the question in what place in a knob the meristem 
is formed and what is the descent of the initial cells, we have the 
following data. An otherwise 415 to 4:50 (L thick leaf-tip had by 
local swelling to about 840 (1, fo1'med almob, which by a small 
depression in the middl~ '1\'a8, 80 to speak, divided into two halves, 
eaeh of whieh contained a primordium of a mel'istem. The sUl'face 
of the lmob was entirely sllberized to a fairly considerabie depth. 
In one half the pl'imordium lay 220 (L below the top of the lmob 
and its cells in all probability deseended ti'om the subpalissade cells, 
in the oiher half the pl'imordium lay 180 (L below the sl11'face anel 
was of the same ol'igin as in the former case. 
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While in another case a pl'imol'dium was noticed which genetically 
belonged to the' original spongy parenehyma I found in a small knob 
whieh was still covereu by an mtact epidel'm, and did not rise more 
than 85 {J, above its surrouÎldings, and in this case had been formed 
by special proliferation of the palissade parenchym, a distinct young 
meristE'm immediately below the epirlerm. Tlte epicle1'Jn cells themselves 
lwwev87', clicl not take Pa1't in t/te formation of t/ie meristem. . 

In a word, meristem formation may take place as weU by cells, 
descending from the ~pongy parenchyma and the folubpalissade ceUs, 
as from such as have been formed by hyperp1asia of the palissade 
parenchyma, the epiderm, howevel', plays no part. In other words: 
the aclventitious bucls on the leaves of Gnetwn Gnemon a1'e endogenic 

Jormations. 

In the beginning tlle young meristem increases in si ze by its own 
active growth. as weIl as by new rells fi'om the immediate virinity 
becoming meristematic. 

When the meristem has l'eached certain dimensions, it partly 
becomes 100se from the surrounding tissue. This is bl'onght about 
by some of the cells, fOl'ming the transition between the meristem 
anti the surronnding tissue, being dissolved and resorbed. 

This dissolution process proceeds along the whole l1pper side of 
the meristem, so that the growing point of the adventive bud comes 
to be placed in a slit-shaped space. 

The greater the depth at which the meristem was originaJly formed 
inside the lmob, the thicker is the layer of tissue which ultimately 
separates the bud from the outer world and the further the develop
ment within the enclosure proceeds. This explains how it is possible 
that knobs, no larger than 1 mi.llimetre, open, while much larger 
ones remain persistently closed. 

The appearance of two meristems within the same lmob is a very 
common occurrence; once I found as many as four meristems in 
one knob. 

The buds assume a green colol1l' while they are still entirely 
enclosed within the knob and hence must have the power, lilre the 
germinating plants of Ephedra and the Coniferae, tO form ehlorophyl 
independent of light. 

The Spl'outs growing. out of the adventitious bnds always l'emain 
short and tender. The biggest I observed reached it height of about 
3,5 centimetres and consisted of it stem with 5 internodes (inclnding 
the basitl part) of which (he uppeL' one l'eached the gl'ealest length 
lalmost 2 centimetres), while the leaflets on the last node became 

12 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amstel'dam. Vol. X. 
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largest (about 3 cms. long). The position of the leaves is alternating, 
the innervation of the leaf the typical one fol' Gnetum Gnemon 1).
The leaflets on the tirst node as a rille remain scale-shaped; in some 
cases, hpwevel', they develop to leaflets, diffel'entiated inio stalk and 
blade. 

Although in the axiJs of the leaflets axillal'y buds are cel'iainly 
formed, I nevel' saw the adventitious Spl'outs rami(y themselves, 
exrept in a single case, when, as I sm'mise, of the basal piece of 
an a.dventitious sprout the terminal bud did not develop for some 
reasoll or othe1', and instead the buds in the axils of the scale-Ieaves 
spl'outed. 

On a differentiation of histogens a,t the vegetative cone I have not 
been able to form a definite opinion from my preparations of ad
ve!ltitious sprouts. 

The numerous atternpts which I made, in order to illduce the 
adventious Spl'outs to produce roots, have all failed. This agl'ees with 
the cil'cumstance that in my pl'eparations I have nevel' been able to 
discover anything that l'esembled root-formation. The sprout-carrying 
leaves which had been planted in wet sand did not form roots either. 
As far as I lmow formation of adventitious roots does not occur at 
all with Gneturn Gnemon. 

A connection between the vaseulal' s.ystem of an adventitious 
sprout and the nel've system of the mother leaf is established by 
procambial bundies, fOl'Uled by eeUs of the tissue, situated between 
the meristem and a leaf bun dIe. 

As a rule we find as the first indication of this vascular bundIe 
eonnection in the immediate vieinity of very young meristems even, 
some tracheids and ceHs, changing into them. The degl'ee of develop
ment, reached at a certain moment by this vasculal' bundie connection, 
is not directly dependent on tbe degree of development of the ad
ventitious bud in question, but seems to me io stand in close relation 
to thc distance between meristem and [eaf bun dIe and to the dia
meter of this latter. When a complete connecti?Il has been established 
we see the vaseular bllndles .of the adventitious sprout within the 
lmob in whieh the bnd has formed, bend towards each other and 
unite with a mOl'e or lesR cylindrical grollp of locally formed vessels 
and tracheids, the ramificatiolls of which are connecied with the 
vasculal' bundies of the mother leaf. 

When describing the changes, mê;l,croscopically observed with a 

1) Viz. Nr. 3 of the leaf ner vati ons, distinguished by KARSTEN for the species of 
Gnetum [G. KARSTEN, Untersuchungen über die Gattung Gnelum, 1. (Ann. du Jardin 
Bot. de Buitenzorg Volume XI. 1893. p. 195-218)]. 
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Ieaf in whieh adventitious buds are fOl'ming, it has aiready been 
briefly 8tated that the yellow vesicles, initiating the process of bud
formation, are eaused by a seale-inseet, Aspidiotus spee. 

That suspicion feIl on this Aspidiotus had a very simple reason. 
Although not near1y all the 1eaves, showing' yellow. vesir1es, 

eal'ried seaie-inserts, yet the ,revel'se was generally true and it soon 
beeame apparent that the 1eaves, earl'ying seale-insects generally a1so 
had some ye110w vesic1es. 

But unexpeeted difficultie8 we1'e experieneed when it was attempted 
by me~ns of microtome preparations to obtain eertainty and a clearer 
insight in what had been rendered probabie by mae1'oseopicalobser
vation. A great' diffieulty was that the m~jority of the inseets refused 
to stick to the bits of Ieaf fi'om whieh the microtome preparations were 
going to be made. While a great part aiready 100sed their ho1d dllring 
the treatment preceding the embedding itself, their example was 
followed by most othe1'8 when they were put into the melted'pal'affin. 
It was supposed that perhaps the reason of th is was that the scaJe
inseets, when eoming into the fixing solution, withdrew theü' suction 
organ from the tissue of the Ieaf, possibly on.aeeount of a pre-mortal 
reactionai movement. Aftel' this unüwourable result the leaves earrying 
the inseets wel'e always treated before fixation with an anaesthetic, 
namely aethe1'. This preeaution, however, did not materially improve 
the results. 

Among the microtome preparations whieh I obtained in spite of 
these diffieulties, th ere is not a single one in which a seale-insec~ 

may be seen in a &ueking position. But always in the places were 
an insect was on the leaf, in t11e ti&sue the changes were found 
whieh we described as chal'artel'istic for the yellow vesides. 

Here also hypel'trophy, aecompanied by disorga,ni8ation of the cholo
rophyI, of eens, beJonging to the mesophyl; some of these cells have 
b~own walls. Also in the epiderm on which the seale-insect is found, 
some celIs' are found, the walls of which are subel'ized and which 
besides are sometimes slightly swo11en. 

I was more fortunate with hand-made pl'epal'ations, some of which 
show the suction apparatus of the seaJe-insect inside the leaf tissue. 
From these we see th at in the yellow vesicles those eells, the wall 
of which has become snberized, have been in direct contact with 
the suction appa1'atus of the seale-insect and that the othe1' cells, 
which become hypertrophical, only react to a stimulus, exel'eised by 
the wounded cells. On the chal'acter of this stimu1ant action we 
shall speak presen tIy. 

That here tlJe enlargement of the cell shollid take place at the, 
12* 
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expense of its own contents, as is stated fol' many similar hypertl'o
phiral processes, is not the impl'ession I l'eceived. AIthough in many 
of the very ~strongly hypel'trophical cells a large central vacuole may 
be- observed, yet I saw nowhel'e l'ec111ctIon of the protopbsm io a 
very thin wall-lining. The nncleus does not show any deviation and 
the: ceIl-wall does not become pel'ceptibly thinner. 

That the sting of the scale-insect not on I)' ranses the fOl'mation of 
the yellow vesirles bnt thl'ough them also all further changes, in
cluding the formation of the ac1ventitiOllS bllc1s, has become deal' to 
me by: 

1. tbe microscopical examination of a very large numbel' of 
prepal'ations, relating to these stages; 

2. the continued observation of a munber of leaves on the tree, 
showing. th at those leaves on which scale-insects or the yellow 
vesicles caused by them, were seen, nncIerwent the above c1escl'ibec1 
changes, while the con trol leaves remained ii'ee from them. On 
Sept. 13, 1906, the top of that plant whîch forms adventitious bucIs 
most strongly and one, of its branches were each surl'oundec1 by a 
mnslin~_balloon, aftel' they had first been carefully inspected and 
cleaned.~These balloons were Suppol'tec1 by skeletons of galvaniseel 
iron wire and closed below by puIling them on to a pad of cotton 
wool, placed 1'0unc1 the sprout. At the top of the plant were then 
only yonng /leaves, on the branch full-grown Olles, all of them free 
from scale-insects and vesicles. The balloon, surrounding the top of 
the plant had repeatec1ly to be l'eplaced by a biggel' one as the 
top grew. 

On January 22, 1907, the balloon was removed from the branch 
and the leaves were examinec1. Of two of these leaves the extreme 
part of the top had turneel yellow. A microscopical examinatiol1 of 
these leaf-tips showed, however, that here was 110 imiial stage of 
bud-formation. Hypertrophical cells, such as we ought to have fou11el 
in th18 case in the mesophyl, were not present. The yellow coloul' 
was causect by the c1ying of tbe tissue, the cell-contents tben c1is
colouring. 

On May 10 the top of the plant was liberated. A number offull
grown leaves which. at the beginning of the experiment wel'e still 
young and young leaves at lateral Spl'outs which cIUl'ing the isolation 
had been formed by sprouting of tbe axillary buc1s, were 110W seen. 
All these leaves were perfectly normal, healthy and strong with a 
normal green coloul'; on none of them anything could be eletected 
of yellow vesicles or spots, of none the top showecl any discolo
l'ation ol' thickening. The isolation by means of the muslin balloon 
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had noi hindel'ed these leaves a( all in iheir norma] development. 
Only scale-insects [1nd oiher animals had been prevented fi'om settling 
on the leaves with the formerly descl'ibed result. 

Similal' tumou1's as the yellow, thickened leaf-tips of Gneturn 
Gnemon l'eally [11'e, have also been 1'epeatedly obse1'ved with other 
plants and described under the name of "yellow specks" (Gelbflec
kigkeit), oedemata or ll1LUl1leSCences. l'he word "Intllmescentia" was 
intl'oduced inio phytopathological nomenclatl1l'e by SORAUER with the 
definition I): "Intumescentia" sind "di~jenigen Erscheinungen, die das 
gemeinsnme Mel'kmal hn.ben, als kleine lmotchenfórmige oder drusige 
Auftreibungen del' Blatter al1fzutreten, dIe meist an diesen Stellen 
gelb verfaIN el'scheinel1 und eine al1ssergewolmliche Zellstreckung 
ohne wesentliche Zell vermehrung zeigen" . That the thickened leaf:·tipEl 
of Gnetwn Gnemon are not in deed "kleine Auftreibungen" and do 
present "wesentliche Zellvermehl'nng" need not necessarily prevent 
us from connting them amol1g the intl1mescences, since as weIl vel'y 
large 2) or mlltl1ally coalescent 3) as typically hyperplastic 4) intumes
cences have been described fol' otber plants. 

We cannot now deal with the very divergent views of differel1t 
investigütors about the cause of the formation of intumescences; we 
wHl 0111y mention tbat 111 mOElt cases it has been stated th at a high 
tempel'atl1l'e and great humidity of the air are essential factors. 

Experiments enabled me to farm an idea about the character of 
the stimulus exerted by the scale-insects on the tissue of the leaf of 
Gnetwn Gnemon, on which the formation of the intumescences is 
the reaction. Aftel' I had teied n.l'tificially to prodllce intllmescences 
in lem es by mechanically wounding them in all sorts of ways and 
treating them with poisons, without obtaining the desired result, I 
al'rived at the conclusion that either my method of wounding, com
pal'ed with thn.t of the scale-inserts, was too coarse or that the 
insect injected same stimulating substance into the leaf. In order to 
settie these points the foliowing experiments were carried out: 1):In 

1) P. SORAUER, Die symptomatische Bedeutung del' Intumescenzen (Bot. Zeitg. 
48 Jahrg. 1890. p 241). 

2) H. v. SCHRENK, Intumescences f0l'l11ed as a result of chemical stimulation. 
(Missoul'l botan. garden. 16th anno report. 1905. p. 125). 

3) Miss G. E DOUGLAs. 'fhe fOl'mation of intumescences in potatoplants. (Bot. 
Gazelle Vol XLlII. 1907. p. 233.) 

I) E. KU<;TCR, Uher expel Îmenlell el'zeugte Intumescenzen. (Bel'. deutsch. bot. 
Ges. Bd. XXl. 1903. pag. 452). P. SORAUER, Ueber Gelbfleckigkeit. (FOl'Sell. a. d. 
Geb. d. Aglik. Phys. h. v. Dl'. E. WOLLNY. Bd.IX. 1886. pag. 387). and Intumescenz 
bei Solanum floribundum. (ZetLschl·. f. Pflallzenkrallkh. Bd. VII. 1897. p. 122), 
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the leaf-tips extremely smn,ll wOllnds were made by means of the 
sterrlisecl, very fine point, of fin injection s'yl'inge. 2). The Sfime WfiS 
dOlle fiftel' the point hfid fil'st been stllrk in to yellow veQic1es, cfillsed 
by thp scale-inseets. 3). A nllmbel' of yellow and thiekened leaf·tips 
were gl'ound in amOl'tal' find a Yery small pOl'tion of the so obtained 
pulp, mixed with some diluted glyrerin, injected in several places 
Îl! leaf-tips. 4). The same operation as in 3 WfiS applied aftel' the 
pulp had l1rst been heated to 100° O. 

The result was exactly Lhe same in all cases. 
, Aftel' some ten dfiJ'S smalI, brown speeks were vi5ible in t11e 
wounded places, which aftenvfil'ds eould still incl'ease somewhat in 
size. A month aftpr the woundillg' t11e 'bl'own specks had become 
surrOt1l1ded by a very thin, more Ol' 1ess transpal'ent, yellow margin._ 
The brown specks were formed by the' eells which had died in eon
sequence of the wounding', and the walIs of w11ich had tllrned b1'own. 
In the yellow margin a complex was found of 1'elatively small cells, 
leaving no intercellular cavities. These cells had thick walls and 
thei1' protoplast still contained l'en1llants of the ch10rophy 1 grains. 
The complex was formed by hypel'plasia of the whole mesophyl. 
On the bordj3r between this complex and the nOl'mal tissue some 
ceUs of the spongy parenchyma had become greatly en lal'ged , their 
chlorop1asts having become disol'ganised. Aftel' anothe1' month it was 
noticed that the leaf-tips in the ueighbourhood of the wounded spots 
assumed a somewhat yellow colonr, which gradually became more 
n,nd more disLinct. Mieroscopically it could be stated that where 
externn.lly this yellow discoloration was visible, the tissue round the 
wounded spots had undergone preeisely the ::iame changes as take 
place round the yellow vesicles, caused by the scale-insects, namely 
a general hypertrophy of the cells of the spongy parenchyma, while 
here and there even a partition wall had already been formed in 
the enlarged cells. 

As was stated above, this resllIt was obtained in all cases, also 
in those in which smal! wounds had been made without anything 
else, From whieh we may eonelude that the leaf of Gnet'lt?n Gnemon 
may be stimulated to the formation of intumeseences and hence of 
adventitious buds by wounding, provided this is very light and that 
consequently the process must be regarded as a reaetion on a 
'Wo'ltnd stimulus. 

In a disease of carnations whieh -also eonsists in the formation of 
a sort of intllmescences 1) and for whieh it has been shown by 

1) H. v. SCHRENK I, c. p. 39. 
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WOODS 1) that it is eaused by the sting of aphides, among othel's, 
WOODS thinks the gl'owth of the yellow, thiekene~l spots mU5t be 
aseribed to the diffusion of an irl'ita,nt, injeeted by the insect 2). 

That a similal' hypothesis is superfluous for the "stigmonose" of 
Gnetum Gnemon, appears clearly enough from our expel'iments. The 
speeitle point about the wonnd, made by the suction organ of the 
seale-insect is only that it is so tl'ifling. OnIy a few eells, namely 
those wbieh are distingnished ill the yellow vesieles by brown waUs, 
have undergone the direct eonsequenees of it, while the whole 
subsequent formation of the intumeseenees takes plaee as areaction 
on the stimulating aetion, proceeding fl'om these few wounded eells. 

KUSTER 3) ealls all eataplasms aftel' vulneration, as fal' as they have 
a parenchymatieal charactel', callus. Aecol'ding to this terminology 
also the tissue of which the thickened leaf:'tips of Gnetum Gnemon 
con sist, is a "eallns" and the buds, formed in them, are caUus-buds 4). 

Why the two plants fl'om [he cooler hothouse did not form callus 
Ol' bnels on theil' leaves, is now also clear. The Aspidiotus, playing 
sueh an important part in this formation of eallus, is also found in 
the eoolol' 11Othollse; but fol' eallus-fol'mation the ehief condition is 
humielity. This condition was only to some extent fulfilled by the 
cooler, but compietely by the hottel' house, while also the higher 
temperature in this lattel' could not but favour the formation óf 
eallus with these tropical plants. 

Why onIy the apical part of a leaf is capable of fOl'ming r-allus 
anel buds, may be explained in the following mannel'. The smalI. 
wound rauses an afflux of nutrient matter in an apical direetion. 
If now an accumulation of this matter, whieh is necessary fol' the 
hyperplastie formation of callus, shall be possible, the af flux must 
not be able to pass by, i.e. it must be stopped apically of the wound. 
And this eondition is normally only fulfilled in the tip of the leaf, 
-in another part of the blade only when the organic relation with 
the tip has been disturbed. 

Botanical laboratory at U treeht. 

1) A. F. WOODS, Stigmonose: a disease of carnations and other pinks. (Bull. 
no. 19. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Veg. Phys. and Path. 1900). 

2) 1. c. p. 24. 
3) E. KÜSTER, Pathologische Pflanzenanatomie. Jena. 1903. p. 154. 
4) See also: E. KÜSTER, Histologische und exp~rimentelle Untersuchuugen über 

Intumescenzen. WIOl'a oder allgem. bot. Zeitg. 96 Bd. 1906, p. 527-537). 


